Participant modeling was tried in twenty five stutterers; auditory feed back of modelled speech and guided exposure were also done along with. The patients were able to have a fluent stuttering free speech in most situations.
Introduction
Many a behaviour therapy techniques have been described for the treatment of stuttering with relative success. Gray (1968) and Perkins (1971) used deconditioning of anxiety by reciprocal inhibition and were able to reduce the speech and situational anxiety but without any affect on frequency and severity of stuttering. Goldiamond (1965) used delayed auditory feed back and rate control and obtained fluency. Curlee and Perkins (1969) described articulatory rate control by delayed auditory feed back as effective in conversation and reading situations. In a previous study (Bhargava 1981) participant modeling was tried in 6 stutterers with fluency in all. Presently participant modeling and auditory feed back of modelled speech was tried in a larger series.
Material and Methods
The study was conducted on twenty five cases of stuttering of varying degree. These were the cases who consulted and were taken up for therapy during a period of four years. The general characteristics of the cases are detailed in table 1.
All the cases were free from any gross organic or psychiatric pathology.
Treatment technique
A behavioural analysis was done. The factors which increased stuttering are delineated in table 2. The problems which arose due to stuttering are listed in table 3.
The pretreatment recording of stuttering and the general instruction to be given to the patient were same as in the earlier study (Bhargava 1981) .
(a) Modeling
The therapist acted as a model. The patients modeled their speech behaviour on therapist. The desired activity i.e., speaking without stuttering was repeatedly modeled and remodeled gradually increasing the speed of speaking in successive sessions.
The therapy was conducted in small groups of 2 or 3 patients. In groups the patients also acted models for each other and reinforced the stuttering free speech.
(b) A uditory feedback of modelled speech
After 4-5 sessions this variable v.as introduced. A recording of conversation/ speech was done for some time during a therapy session. This was played immediately back to the patients. This was done repeatedly recording different samples. 
(c) Exposure in real life situations
Guided exposure of the patient's speech behaviour was done in real life situations. The patients at first spoke in the controlled situations in clinic. Thereafter they were encouraged to speak freely to different persons at first in the presence of therapist and then without his presence.
The clients were assessed at the end of 10 therapy sessions. In the assessment of outcome, recording of the frequency of stuttering was again done as it was done at the start of treatment programme. The assessment was done by the author and an independent observer from among the staff of the department. In the overall assessment self reports by the client were also taken into consideration. The following were the criteria for improvement in a client.
i. Stuttering free speech ii. speech fluency iii. increased confidence in the speaking situations
Results and Discussion
The therapy in the present series was conducted in groups of 2 to 3 patients. In these groups the patients acted as models for each other. The groups were kept small in order to ensure the participation of each member. The therapy in groups saves time and the patients felt more at ease being among the group of similar patients.
The auditory feedback of modelled speech was done immediately after the occurence of desired behaviour i.e., stuttering free speech. The experience of success itself acted as a reward contingency.
In the controlled situation of the clinic all the patients showed stammering free speech in the first treatment session, although the speed of speaking was very slow. In real life situations, however, the drop in the frequency of stuttering was not so sharp. There was a gradual decline over a prolonged period. However, the introduction of guided exposure of the patients in real life situations hastened the recovery At the end of ten sessions, most (68%) of the patients were fluent and without stuttering, seven (28%) of the patients had no stuttering but the speed of speaking was slow, and 4 patients (16%) stammered occasionally, when in agitated condition. Diverse collateral changes were seen as delineated in table 4. The participant modelling served as an effective treatment strategy for stuttering. Such modifications as therapy in groups, auditory feedback of modelled speech and exposure to real life situations were important and hastened the recovery.
